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1. Get set, GO!
‘Take Responsibility – Take Action’

‘HIVenture-Tour de Life’ aims to spread the word not the virus by 
promoting change in the lifestyle of South Africans to rapidly decrease the rate 
of infections. 

The disease is still spreading with 1000 new infection daily in South Africa.

HIV and AIDS awareness has been neglected in the media over the past 
months  adding to the decline of in-house awareness within the South African 
workplace. 

Access to information for employers and employees is inadequate. 

Focus will be on the corporate, educational institutions as well as the public 
sector to increase information and dispel misconceptions by giving personal 
testimony and mentorship.
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‘To mobilise and empower the South African business sector as well as the 
population at large to take effective action on HIV and AIDS’.

• Create an understanding of how HIV is transmitted in an attempt to curb the 
ongoing spread of the disease. 

• Educate through experience and personal testimony of living with HIV and AIDS.

• Create awareness on how HIV and AIDS affects us all as a global community, 
infected or affected.

• Promote the view that those living with HIV and AIDS require understanding and 
consideration rather than judgment with a stigma attached to it as no one 
‘deserves’ this disease.

Having counselled individuals and facilitated support groups living with HIV & AIDS, 
Cindy realises that more needs to be done to eradicate the stigma still attached to 
the virus.

This issue is preventing individuals from ‘coming out’ about their status and securing 
essential treatment and support. 

Get set, GO….…Mission and Vision



2. The Driver
I am an optimistically positive person living with HIV & AIDS 
since November 2004.

By sharing my journey and alerting others to the hazards of 
exposure to the virus, I hope to create awareness.

Information-Education-Communication is my driving force and 
by sharing my various challenges resolve to give a healthy 
outlook to the future of the nation as ‘IT’ is not a death 
sentence.

Actively making as much noise as possible, creating 
awareness around the HIV topic and proving that a healthy 
lifestyle can prolong your existence; if you have prior 
knowledge of what to do, where to go and when and how to 
do it. 

If I manage to encourage just one person, I will consider this 
part of my life successful.

‘We have the Bill of Rights. 
What we need is a Bill of 

Responsibilities’.
~Bill Maher~



3. The Passenger
Social Media & Event Coordination Assistant

‘The Passenger’  will  assist with the Social Media Marketing & Awareness as well as  the 
coordinating  of the event and venues.

We are going to Drive this Event and create the Awareness this HIV topic deserves!

Cindy will be creating HIV awareness while ‘ The Passenger’ adds some creative spark and hype 
to the journey.

‘The Passenger’s  part of the journey is to assist in publicising this drive, ensuring that as many 
people as possible  benefit by attending the pitstops.

Getting people to the right venue at the right time and encourage them to share the message, is 
what it is all about.

‘THINK’ BIG

or 

GO HOME!



4. Tour de South Africa

 Pretoria

 Johannesburg

 Bloemfontein

 Kimberley

 Cape Town

 George

 Port Elizabeth

 Umtata

 Pietermaritzburg

 Durban



5. Marketing Drive
Cindy Pivacic has been an active campaigner involved in sharing the message of living positively with HIV &
AIDS in the media and public speaking.

By taking this journey around the country she anticipates creating a stir around the topic, second to none!

Your company will benefit by the coverage, participation and forceful way Cindy presents herself, gaining 
the acknowledgement this topic deserves.

MEDIA

TV:
• Carte Blanche 
• Siyayinqoba BeatIt

Newspapers:
• The Saturday Independent
• The Witness
• The Weekend Argus
• The Mercury

Radio:
• KFM
• Cape of Good Hope
• 5FM

The media will be approached to ‘drive’ with us via our correspondence.

• City Press
• Izolezwe
• Sunday Times
• Die Beeld

Personal branding: 

Creating tons of 

Awareness      

• CTV (Cape Town)
• Independent Freelancers



Social Media and Video/TV links

Linkedin Business Profile http://za.linkedin.com/in/cindypivacic

Carte Blanche http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=msZSj_lNTME

FNB #YouCanHelp http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLLLl0jG1Sg

Book - Facebook https://www.facebook.com/TheDeadlySeducer

Book - website short link http://wp.me/p1hie1-lN

1KZNTV Book Interview http://ow.ly/tc4SM

SABC 1 Stigma & Denial http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l1Y-kRa-dYo

SANAC  WAD2014 http://tinyurl.com/obd6n8k

SlideShare http://www.slideshare.net/CindyHIV

http://za.linkedin.com/in/cindypivacic
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=msZSj_lNTME
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLLLl0jG1Sg
https://www.facebook.com/TheDeadlySeducer
http://wp.me/p1hie1-lN
http://ow.ly/tc4SM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l1Y-kRa-dYo
http://tinyurl.com/obd6n8k
http://www.slideshare.net/CindyHIV


Social Media and Video/TV links

• Book https://www.facebook.com/TheDeadlySeducer

• Book website short link http://wp.me/p1hie1-lN

• Book AUDIO Intro http://youtu.be/M0AWlFNWHHA

• Carte Blanche http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=msZSj_lNTME

• HIVenture Tour de Life            https://www.facebook.com/HIVentureTourdeLife

• FNB #YouCanHelp http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLLLl0jG1Sg

• SABC 1 Stigma & Denial http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l1Y-kRa-dYo

https://www.facebook.com/TheDeadlySeducer
http://wp.me/p1hie1-lN
http://youtu.be/M0AWlFNWHHA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=msZSj_lNTME
https://www.facebook.com/HIVentureTourdeLife
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLLLl0jG1Sg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l1Y-kRa-dYo


• Create awareness around HIV & AIDS

• Give access to the 36 Questions & Answers

• Let people know it need not be a ‘Death Sentence’

• Give Hope and Courage

• Remove the Stigma

• Be available to others for Support

• A means to sustain the Counselling Centre & Projects

Why the book....
The objective of this book is to:



‘The Deadly Seducer‘               Author - Cindy Pivacic

Back Cover 
by 

Charlotte Kemp

• ‘A bold and honest account, Cindy Pivacic shares her story about how she 

came to contract HIV & AIDS and how she responded to it.

• Not only is she living healthy years later, but her vibrant and energetic 

character has been poured into helping others experiencing the same 

situation.

• Cindy presents talks and workshops on living positively with HIV & AIDS 

and those, with this book and her online presence, gives her the 

opportunity to create awareness, give testimony concerning the HIV & 

AIDS issue, and to assist in de-stigmatising this secret killer’.



Error Terror & Triumph



Branding Potential:
• Over 4000km’s of on road advertising
• Continuous brand @mentions by CP at venues
• Press and Media brand mentions as well as smart brand 

positioning
• Brand mentions on recorded footage projected on screen
• Social media brand mentions to a social base of more the 

100 000 people
• Branding on all HIVenture-Tour de Life merchandise as well as 

posters, marketing material and equipment
• Strength in associated leading brands in South Africa
• Newspapers, local, national and various magazines
• Branded giveaway – The Fight Against HIV & AIDS 
• Book - ‘The Deadly Seducer’ – Corporate Branding

HIVenture-Tour de Life provisional planned dates 
To Be Confirmed

For maximum impact

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Cindy-Pivacic-Speaker/125107450888545
http://za.linkedin.com/pub/cindy-pivacic/24/803/b55
http://twitter.com/CINDYPIVACIC


6. Breakdown Tools
• By involving a number of interrelated companies in this 

initiative, maximum coverage will be afforded them.

Requirements for consideration:

• Accommodation 
• Financial support 
• Educational Material
• Laptop, phones – Social Media
• 3G Data –Social Media
• Merchandise
• Vehicles
• Meals
• Fuel

Any suggestions and sponsorships welcome.



7. Joint Venture

• By lending your company name to this initiative you will give credibility to 
‘HIVenture - Tour de Life’ as well as enhance the standing of your company 
brand in the eyes of the nation. Let them know you have a vested interest in 
their wellbeing.

• AID My Journey-Support is a Non-Profit Organisation (NPO 093-243) 
founded by Cindy Pivacic in January 2011 with the sole purpose of 
counselling and supporting people living with HIV & AIDS. It has since 
developed a few arms, namely initiating projects to enable clients to gain 
skills to generate an independent sustainable income. Through her public 
speaking she creates awareness by sharing her message of optimism.

You will be in good hands!



8. Interested? Hoot!!

Cell: 073 73 96 044 Tel: 021 839 4529
P.O. Box: 53567 Kenilworth, 7745

Email: cindy@cindypivacic.co.za

Website: www.cindypivacic.co.za

cindy.pivacic     

Cindy Pivacic

@cindypivacic

https://www.facebook.com/CindyPivacicSpeakerHIVAIDS/

mailto:cindy@cindypivacic.co.za
http://www.cindypivacic.co.za/
https://www.facebook.com/CindyPivacicSpeakerHIVAIDS/
http://twitter.com/CINDYPIVACIC
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Cindy-Pivacic-Speaker/125107450888545
http://za.linkedin.com/pub/cindy-pivacic/24/803/b55


Banking Details:

Account Name AID My Journey Support
Bank FNB
Account Type Cheque Account - (non-profit)
Account Number 
Universal Br Code 250655

Statement of Confidentiality & Non-disclosure

This document contains propriety and confidential information. All data submitted is provided in reliance upon its consent not to use
or disclose any information contained herein except in the context of its business dealings with AID My Journey-Support. 

The recipient of this document agrees to inform present and any future employees who view or have access to its contents of its 
confidential nature. The recipient agrees to instruct each employee not to disclose any information concerning this document to

others except to the extent those matters are generally known to, and is available for use by, the public. The recipient also agrees not
to duplicate, distribute, or permit others to duplicate or distribute any material contained herein without AID My Journey-Support’s 

express written consent. AID My Journey-Support retains all title, ownership and intellectual property rights to the material and
Trademarks contained herein, including supporting documentation, files, marketing material and multimedia.

BY ACCEPTANCE OF THIS DOCUMENT, THE RECIPIENT AGREES TO BE BOUND BY THE AFOREMENTIONED STATEMENT.


